T.IFTII REPOITT OF THE DARTMOOR EXPI,ORATION
COMN{ITTEE.
(Read at Eoniton, August, 1898.)

Tnn foliowing wolks have been undertaken since the
of the last report:1. Exploration of a hut circle in Berry Field, Huccaby.

presentation

2. Examination and measuremenb of an unrecorded stone
ro\ry on Stannon Newtake.

3. Exploration of a collection of hut circles within and
without an enclosure on the slope of Yes Tor Bottom, a
valley which lies south of the Princetown Railway, and east
of Swell Tor Quarries. (See CVI. S.E.)
4. Exploration of hut circles at West Dart Ifead.
5. Examination and measurement of an unrecorded. stone
row on Soussons Warren Hill, near Postbridge.
6. Exploration of Cox Tor.
7. Exploration of barrows and stone circle at tr'ernworthy,
of three small barows close to Langstone stone circlg and
two small barrows near the Grey Wethers.
B. Examination of an unrecorded stone row on \Yhiten Tor.
9. Discovery of a hoard of Roman coins at Park Hill,
near Okehampton railway station.
STONE ROWS.

Stannon outer Newtake. (XCIX. N.E.)
This row runs N.N.E. to S.S.IM., starting from a ruined
cairn. The total length is 320 feet, but was probably longer,
for ib has been pillaged and stones used in the construction
of the uewtake wall. No blocking stone remains. There are
twelve small standing stones, and about the same number
were traced which were either fallen, broken, or buried. The
row appears to have been originally a double one. It is too
dilapidated and unimportant for accurate planning.
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Soussons \Yarren

Hill. (XCIX.

S.E.)

There are four fine tumuli on the liighest point of this
hill, the largest of which was appatentiv once surrouncled

by a circle of stones, but of these one "only
now reu:ains.
-been
These tumuli show some signs of haviug
dug into,
but if so the operations werelf a very sup-erficial cha"racter,
and the mounds should be properly e-iplored.

They are loneycombed with rabblt burrows, and the
of previous partial e-xplorations may be due to
the sinking in of the ceirtres owing to the extensive underalpearance

ground excavations made by these animals.
Due north on the ridge near Golden Dagger is a rifled
cairn 31 feet in diameter, and starting froni [his is a very
ruined and pillaged stone row, rvhicli seems when perfect
to have been composed of three lines of stones.' The
standing exam-ples are smail, and only seven in number,
but numerous fallen and buried stones ian be traced. This
row has
very recently destroyed, probably within the
-been

last twelve months, for the pits-fron which the stones
contributing to the row were taken are freshly clug and
very apparent. The surface of the moor for a cbnsidirable

distance around the row has been carefully picked over and
almost every stone removed.
A newly - built rvall in the near neighbourhood is the

evident reason for this destruction and collection. The
former was probably done in pure ignorance, for the stones

were evidently mostly fallen and smail, and wibh the
surrounding surface stones not easily recoguized. as the
lvork of man.
Had the Committee known of this row earlier, and set
up the fallen stones, the nature of the remains would have
been recognized and respected. The row mns from norbh
to south, the ruined cairn being north, and it can be traced
for 202 feet.
Higher Whiten Tor. (XCIX. S.\Y.)
On ascending the hilt at the back 'of the powder Mills
a newtake wall is encountered, rvhich must be crossed to
reach the ridge conuecting Longaford Tor and Higher White
'Iorl on this ridge, but near-the latter tor, an'c1 runninE
roughly parallel with the nervtake wall, are the remainl
of what is apparently a double stone row, that runs from
N.N.E. to S.S.\4r. No traces 9f any cairn can, however, be
found in conuection with it, and the-position is exceptionally
near the clitter of stones of the tor f stone ,o*. ur^e almosl
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always, if not always, planted where the surface is free
from such natural clitters.
The double row can be traced for 330 feet. But ten stones
remain in the southern row, and fifteen only in the northern.
Of these all in the former are sianding, and eleven in the
latter. The height of the stones varies from three feet to
a few inches. The rows apparenbly end in a long earth-fast
stone or rock at the N.N.E. extrerniiy. But their extent
S.S.\{r. is uncertain, the rows having been pillaged for the
construction of the newtake wall
HUT

CIRCLES.

Berry Field, Huccaby. (CVII. N.E.)
This-field contains the remains of a small "pound," and
within this, at the eastern end, rvas a heap of stones which

supplied the road-menders with rnaterial. These, nndilS
fragments of rude poitery, reported the matter to the
Committee, and the heap was thoroughly examineil.
The remains of a hut circle were founcl underneath, and
this, on explolation, yielded wood charcoal, a red grit rubber
stone, seven cooking stones, the rim of a small shallow vessel,
and a large sherd which formed parb of the mouth of a handurade cooking
usual type.

pot.

Yes Tor Bottom.

The paste and ornamentation were of the

(CVI.

S.E.)

The Princetown Railway, just beyond the twentieth milestone, and between tr'oggin Tor aud Swell Tor Quarries, makes
a considerable bend to the south-easb and south, and a
reference to the six-inch Ordnance map discloses the fact

that south of this bend there is a small collection of hut
circles. Six of these are within an irregular enclosure
(not shown on the map), and five lie outside between the
enclosure and the field on the west, which has in its northeast angle a single hut circle.

This-enclosure and the hut circles are visible from the
train, and with this description of locality should be easily
seen and. reco.qnized.
The exploration of the collection was commenced by the
examination of the hut circle nearest the railwa)r. This
is a fine circle, wibh a diameter N. to S. of 26 feet 9 inches,

.

whilst E. to'W. it is 26 feet 6 inches. The rvall is doublewith a core of small stones and earth between, and
is 4 feet rvide from ouL to oub. On the western side the
wall was between 3 and 4 feet in height, and this hut
faced,
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circle would have been a very perfect example, but for
the fact that during recent years stonecutter^s had been
ab worl< within it. Large stones from the wall had been

thrown down, and piled against the inside of the western
of the circle, and left unworked. Others
again had evidently been cut and rvorked and removed,
for underneath the turf of the hut quantibies of spalls
struck off by the stonecutters were fouud.
The Committee at first thought that the heap of unworked
stones formed a ruined portion of the structure of the
dwelling,-but- their-removal and evidence of the spalls made
it perfectly clear why they had been thus accumufated.
'Ihe excavation was commenced at the ruined. entrance,
which faces S.S.W'., and continued over the whole of the
floor of the hut.
There was a pavement of rough flat stones in the entrance,
and this was carried a short distance inside. On removinE
the turf and " meat " earth to a depth of six inches, not onl|
were stonecutters' spalls met wilh, but occasional smail
pieces of unmistaliable tin-slag, and the latter increased in
quaritity as the N.E. part of the circle was reached.. Here
was a large stone which had fallen inwards from the wall of
the circle, and on removing this more slag was found underwith some_of the fragments of a mug or jug
-tggether
"9"!q,
of highly-glazed
ware. These .lvere too smail and"few" ii
number to settle shape of vessel.
The
is weII mad-e ald thin, barely an eighth of
-paste
an inch
at the rim ; the interior is somewhat -deeolv
corrugated, but this is only faintly apparent on the exterioi.
These sherds have been submitted to experts at the British
Museum, and comp€red li,ith standard- examples of late
mediaeval pottery.
-Thry corresponcl rvith lurteenth century
work and some_ early
fifteenth century, and rnay be ascribed
to these periods. These sherds and the slag were found.
togetheq and the age of the former is the meas-ure of the age
of the latter. Both were found sub-surface, and. both rvele
covered by the stone which had fallen from the wall.
Yes Tor Bottom has beel very extensively streamed for
tin, tub so far no sign of a blowing-house has-been observed.
A closer search may reveal this. -Smelting must have been
carried on in the neighbourhood, and either smelters or
streamers must haye temporarily sheltered in the hub. There
was no evidence of their use of the hut as a habitation, as
the further exploration demonstrated.
tr'urther stopes of the surface were remoyecl until a depth
circumference
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of 20 inches rvas obtained, and the floor of the liut resting on
it " .otrr. " lvas teached. This, the prehistoric level, yielded
" rirn ancl two flagnients of a hand-made cooking pot,
the
with chevror-, o.no-J,rtution and one fragment of ilint and
a flake of the same utaterial' 'l'here was a cooking -hole
nearlv irr tlie centre of the circle 1 {bot 9 inches long,
f to6t 4 inches rvide, and 1 foot 3 inches deep' TIl"
t ot. nua within it three coohing stones and much charcoal'

io ,egular hearlh or {irep)ace was fbund, but the whole floor
**. -"ot" or Iess strewn with rvood chalcoal'
iut C'ircle I{0. 2 lies south of No. 1, and is represented
oo ih" Ordnance nrap as two circles attached to each other'
and
G. Z ir really a trtit ZZ feet in diameter N' and S',outer
semicircular
a
with
constructed
W.,
B.
ana
feet
191
wJI protecting the northern half of the drveiling' Po.th
ar-*'of the iemicircle embrace the southern half ofibthe
of the circle, and are therein merged, so that -is

",utiq"ite a circle rvithin another, although at firsb sight
"ot-looks vely much like it'
it-The rval1 "of the circle proper is about '1 feeb in width,

the width of the rva1l of lhe iemicircle due north is 5 feet,
and at tiiis point Lhe space between tlie two rvaIls is 4 feet
'/ lDC[eS.
This space was explored,

but yielded no sign. of. human

o.*oun.i. and the Cbmmittee came to the couclusion that
tt I..i6ir"ular wall was erected for the p,otection of the
" f.tor" it, for the slope of the ground is somewhat
i-rot
rt..p, n"a .o.h u barrier on the high gound above would
be &.sirablu in very lvet weaiher for the-purPose of preventing surface-water frour washing through the lolveilrvalL
into the dwelling.
The arrangenr"ent is unusual, and the explanation,.may

beinadecluate'ItishowevelmoleleasoDal]-leanctltl(ely
than thai the build.ers intended in the first place to consmaller
.1.*t * larger hut circle, and' subseclueutly built ,a
used
have
surely
would
they
case
one, for had-this been the
the
of
constmction
for
the
circle
outer
the
of
stones
tr,"

"p
lnner.

- ffr.

entrance

to the hut cirole proper faces S'S'trY'' and !s

unusually massive. The rvall at the entrance is 5 feet thick.
il th" "east, side of lhe door there is a fine stone 4 feet
i l";h;. high, wibh a breadth varying-from 212 feet at ground'
ievel to lSlnthes half-way np, and about 1 foot at the top'
it ir tor-. an outer jarnb,"rvhich projects somewhat from the
outer rvall of eutrance.
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feet-2 inches high forms the inner jamb,

and this is flush with the inner wall.

The corresponding inner jamb on the west side of d.ooryuy p. sta-nding; lhjs is 3 feet 5 incl.res high, with a greatest
breadbh of 2 leet 5 inches. The outer jarub on this slde has

been removed.
The lintel rvas evidently placed over the inner stones, so
that the enbrauce must have been about B I'eet high and
2 feet wide.
Tl:e outer_sta-nding ston_es_probabl;r supported a porch or
- -Outside -this
penthouse, which protected the eutrance.
is a
paved plateau, with a width of 14 feet nearest the entrance;

this curves somel,hat on each side, and has a total length
of 14 feet. The paving is composed of rough flat stones.
A trench 1 fee| rvide was dug through it from the door

outwards, arrd the following objects weie unearlhed:-Two
fragments of flint, a small river stone, and five small rough

pieces

of

slate.

D."up pits were dug F, and W.

of this paved plateau with
.
the hope of finding middens, but uone weie disc-overed.
Ihe exploration of the hut was conrmenced at the entrance
as usual, and it was found tliat the paving was continuecl a
short distance in the interior and towirds the western
cirsumference. The following results were obtained:Under western wall, the stones of rvhich leane,L somervhat
inwards, some sherds of rude hand-made pottery were fouud.
These were without ornamentation.
About 2 feet from the centre torvards the northern portion
of the circle more brokerr potter)' occurred, and on caiefully

removing this. the-bottom qf I cooking pot rvas found resting
o-n ttre '.'-ca!n." (Plate I.) It had a cliameter of 11 inches, and
the inside bottom was strengthened by ridges crossing'each
other at right angl-es and-forruing a cross. These ridg"es are

an inch wide, and raised a quarter of an inch abo"ve the
bottom. There was a good deal of charcoal around the
remains of the pot, but no cooking hole could be made out
near it. As a rule the cooking holes and most of the finds
occur either in or about the centre of the hut, or from this

p-oinb t-o the

and often under the western portion of

wall. If^entrance,
the hut is built on a slope, as they miostly are,
the lower.portion of the hut gives, as i rule, the best re"sults j

the

but in this case this experience was reversed as far as the
cooking holes are concerned, for no less than three were uncovered in the nor[hern par[ of the circle, aud on the higher

portion of the slope.
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No. 1 was 1 foot 5 inches long, 1 foot wide, ancl 9 inches
deep, and contained some charcoal.

No. 2 was 1 foot 5 inches long, 1 foot 7 inches wide,

and.

inches deep, and coubained much charcoai.
No. 3 was a double example, Iike a big-waisted figure 8;
one was 10 inches by 14 inches, and the other 9 inohes by
10 inches, wlrilst the waist connecting the two was g incLres
wide. The holes were respeciively 10 inches and 15 inches
1"4

deep.

These holes yielded a goodly quantity of eharcoal, a broken

cooking stone, and sherds representing about one-third of a
shallow vessel. These were of hand-pottery of the usual
type, without ornamentation.
A round hole in the " calm," 6 inches deep and. 3 inches

in diameter at the top, was {bund, 4

f.eeL

6 inches from the

north to south central Iine of the circle towards the east, and
about 4 feetfrom the centre. A sirnilar hole was found in a
hut circle at Cullacombe, Shapley Cornmon,l and in the latter
case the Committee thought it might have contained a
support for the roof. In the present case this explanation
does not appear to be so feasible, as the hole is not su{Iiciently
central.

The further finds in this hut circle were two fragments of
flint, two more cooking stones, and some fragments of slate,
which were probably the remains of a pol coverer.
On the whole this proved to be a rnost interesting hut,
and justifled the two days which were spent over its thorough
exploration.

Hut Circle No. 3. Diameter 11 feet, entrance facing south.
The only finds made were charcoal and a flat river pebble.
Eut C'it'cla Nu 4. I)ianieter 17 feet, entrance facing
south. This circle was partially paved, mostly over the
southern half. A iittle chalcoal only was found.
Hu,t C,ircle No. 5. Diameter 15 feet. The feature of this
drvelling was a large fire or cooking hole 4 feet long, 2 f'eet
rvide, aud 15 inches deep. ft contained much charcoal. The

exploration of the floor of the hut yielded a flint scraper,
tu'o portions of a river pebble, and three rubber stones of
grit.
Eut C,ircle No. 6, The floor near the eutrauce was pavecl.
There was a cooking hole in the N.E. portion of the circle,
which was 11 inches deep and 9 inches in diameter. This
circle yielded charcoal, one cooking stoue, a crystal of quartz,
and some fragments of pottery.
r See p. xxvii. 89,
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E[ut Ci,rcle -Atro. 7 was commenced, but owing to chanses
weather which came on last autumn "the furtller
examination of this and other hut circles in the neighbour_

in

hood was postponed.

T[esb Dart Head. (XCIX. N.W.)
There are four srnali hut circles on the east slope of the
hill lying between Horse Hole Bottom and West Dari Head.
They are in a very remote district, anrl are close to the great
c_entral bogs. The attraction to the primitive dwelleis of
these huts seems to have been the dry pasture land which
lies between I\'est Dart Eead up to I'Iai Tor ou the north,
Horse Hole Bottom ol Lhe rvesi, and the slope of the ldli
on the east known as Sun:mer HilI a dr-y oasis sandwiched between the great bogs.

On the south this firm pasture land runs dolvn to
Longaford Tor and beyond. This district is a valued cattle
and- sheep. run to-day, and in the sumrner is always well
stocked with beasts.
The whole of the four small hut circles, which are all

connected .with the ruins of
,small paddocks, lvere explored,

but only one gave any results, and that was the first dus

into. This had a diameter of 14 feet, a wall,

very ruined,

2 feet wide, and a dilapidated entrance facing S.S.W.
The floor of the hut resting on the .( calm", was 20 inches
below the surface, and on t[is were found much charcoal,
some rotten {ragrolents of pottery, eight cooking stones \rery
much fired, two flint scrapers, three fragments"of the sam"e
,material, and a flint arrow-head, the only one the Committee
has so far found irz a hut circle. It ii of the tanged. and
barbed .va.riety, one of the barbs being missing, bui otherwise it is in a fairly perfecb condilion. EXPLORATION OF COX TOR.

The following is a list of the antiquities on Cox

_ 1. The outcrop of

granite on the summit

is

Tor:-

surrouncled

by an ancient wall, enclosing a space of some T0 feet in
diameter, built of small stoues brought from the surrounding
slopes in immense quantities. l\.[at is ]eft of it is 4 to B
feet high, with a width at the base of some 6 to Z feet

approxim-ately. It has been pillaged, and part of it has
been used in the erection of the caiiu for the-1887 Jubilee.
There is no trace of any cairn in the centre, which is a
mass of rocli, though aL one side there is a collection of
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sulrpo,ce it to be fbr purposes nf d.efence rvere it not for
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itianaiog;' to Nos. 4 aud 5, rvhich are certainly not intended
fol that purpose.
2. In a sheltered nooh t',venty yards below the summit
of this cairn, brrt lorrrririg part of it, on the N.-E. side, there
i: a little hut circle with a doolway facing north. The
r';alls ha'i,e been recently raised, apparently to afford
additionai protection for a fire or some such purpose, and
been carried off. It is an oval, B f'eet
tire doorposts
-to S.,have
from N.
ancl 5 feet 6 inches from E. to W. There
\ras no regular floor, ancl the walls seem to have been laid
trn the soiid rock just below the original surface of the soii'
It is possible that it served as a shelter for the man rvho
managed the bcacon or kept a look-out. Nothing was found
in it, and there rvas no trace of charcoal.
::i. Three or four huirdrerl yarcls north of the summit is
a rel'\' large caiur of stcnes rvhich lias been much pillagecl,
br.rt u-liicli is ,.till larqe euough to form a iaudmark. The
cenile is hc,llorr. antl has evely appearance of having been
1,i1la 1e,1.

f,.,r' tliis lLaasor). ancl also because five or six rvorkmen
t',-,'.lli l,,e reiluirecl to explore it, no explolation lvas
i1::euf- iet'l. but it ivill have to be examined at some future
::::.e. ltimensions rvere not taken. It is composed of small

::,,,'.es otrlr.

f. some two hundred yards I{.N.W. of No. 3, at a lower
ievel, thele ate tu'o very curious cairns close together on
a grassy plateau. The larger of the trvo ancl No. 3. are
rlailied' orl the six-inch Orrlnance map. They were both
;,.rtiallv examined last autumn, and the larger may be
i -clibed as follorvs:It is a ring of smaLl stones 55 feet in cliameter, the
r:rq wall varjing in bleadth from 4 to 61'eet, ancl raised.
1.:1o 1S inches above the surrounding grass. It is a perfecb
-il',:le, l-rut 2S feet from the eastern side occurs a line of
-::-in:-ri rock outcrop bisecbing 1,he circle. \trrest of this
-::..',.,: iocli the circle appears to have been continued for
:-.. :....:e of strltnetry, because the intervening space is
and can contaiu
=::'.-.:--: =1,.,1 u'itir original earth-fast rocl<s
:- :...:,-. :.n,,1 here the circle itself is less carefully made.
' . ::,. .::.:Iem side of thc ring there are two small hollows
I ..,r , -:::he-. in tliameter. From one of these we drove
-i i,::..,- ...-.:rar,,l to the line of rocl<s, and a second trench
:,'::.- ..: :,-:.: antles. \Ve found that in the riug the stoues
-.'-

- -,--!\.

H
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built in with very little earth,
but when the ring was passed we caule to larger stones
loosely impacted with rneat earbh. The " calm " \1,as
encountered at 18 inches, ancl ro trace of charcoal or flint
were laid on the " calm,"

lvas tbund.

5. The second ring cairn lies 41 feet E. by S. from
No. 4. ft is exactly similar in shape, though smaller,
and not encumbered by a line of rocks, though several
earth-fast stores were encounterecl in the middle. It is
27 feet in diameter. Tlie " calm " lay 15 inches below
the surface. The construc[ion of the central poriiorr was
somewhat looser, much earth being mingled rvith the stone.
The whole of the contents of the ring was e-xamined, but
not the ring rvall. Nothing was fouucl, nor was there any
pit in the " calm."
'l'hese ring cairns are a puzzle. They were certainJy not
tlweliings; they cost great iabour to erect; aud so fhr
they have shown no trace of interment.
6. On the southern slope of the Tor, 200 feet below
the surnmit, there is a cluster of little cairns, evidently
sepulchral.

Iive

are certainly cairns, while there are othel mounds

which are doubtful. Trvo lvere examined. They \\,,ere
9 feet by 4 feef,, but originally circular, ancl 18" inches
high, composed of earth and stones, similar to the barrow
near Langstone Circle, which yieldecl a small kistvaen. In
neither was anytliing found, TIie lest remain to be
examined.

7. On the S.E. slope (S.E. of No. 1), about 200 yarcls,
there is a single hut circli:. The surlounclirg lancl is rocliy
and grassed, and traces of other hut circles were detected,
rvhich have been pillaged for road-rnendin.q, as incleed have
all the remainder in this neighbourhood quite reccntly.
The walls of this circle are exceptionally high. Doorway
fhccs S.E., doorposts fallen. 1t)0 yards south of the circle

runs an old wall or trackwtrl', rvhich is probably more
modern than the circle, J.iecause the circles nearest to it
seem to have been pillagecl to build it. The floor was
very uneven, Not a-trace of charcoal lras fouucl, nor of
a cooking hole or pottery ; but on the " calm," about the
centre, a flint flake and a pebble s,ere found. The stones
on the " calm " showed traces of long exposure to the
weather. fnterior measurement 11 feet by 12.
1. On the S.\Y. slopes of the Tor are several (six or seveu)

hut circles not yet examined.
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AND STONE CIRCI,E AT

X'ERNWORTITY.

This very irnportant group of antiquities received con-

sirlerable atLention at tire hands of the Comutittee during
last autumn, permission to do so having beeu ver.y kindly
glanted by Sir John D. 1'erguson-Davie, Bart. The stone,
or so-ct-ulled " sacred " circlc, is the prominent f'eature of the
group. It is alniost a true circle, being 64| feet from

\. to S., and 64 feet from E. to 1M., irrternal diarneter.
Tirele are 27 stones standing, the highest being 3{- feeb
above ground, and the shorbest 1 foot. There is a gap irr
the south circumference of the circle, probably caused b1'
the reuroval of a stoue or stones. This can be velified by
a -.eaLch {or the pit or pits in rvhich these sbood.
But for this gap the circle rvould be a very perfecb one;
r.-. it is ii is a good exarnple, notwibhstanding the smallness
c,l the s:ones.

-\l ..'-r: :,-r valds E.S.E. of tlie circle is a small barrow,
r.':,r:r rr.,< reportecl to the Cornuribtee by tr{r. tr'. N. Bud<i,
i Il:1-x'or:ilv. as l.reing unvioltrtet'l. It stancis on a slight
lis. iu the qrouucl, and is numbered 1on tle accompanying
p1au.

\o. I is another barrow, containing a ruineil kisivaen,
irorrr which a stone row starts, conuecting No. 2 with
irnolhel llauo$,, No. 4.
\o. .3 is also a small barrol, encircled rvith small standing
st,rnes, fronr rvhich another stone rorv leads to a large stone
i.-xed in the uewtake wall. This stone looks very much
r.s if it niight have been the bloclring stone of the row.
Il,rtli the latter are of the double variety, but have been
:rr,.ich robbecl

ai

for ri,all-building.

l,lalloivs numberecl 2, 3, and 4 have all been disturbed
sorue unl<norvn time.

-{ little

of the stone circle are the remains
row, This also has been pillaged,
: -,i the pits in rvirich the stones originally stood can be
:::.:rcl fol a cousiderable distance.
fi:e rolv points to the stone circle, but rvhether it was
i ,:r rlctrlally ioined to it is doubtful.
s-ay north

c,f euother double stone

f :-= llrrves and stone rows are grouped about the stone
c-:,,-. ell evidently being in connection one with the other,
:.' ,i : : ,,i,,rrlrlv erecteii at about the same period.
T-. 1.r-,Jing idea rvas evidently sepulchral, and as No. 1
--.- s- -:!,I:,earecl to have escaped previous disturbance it
H2
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was determined to devote a large share of time to the thorough exploration of the wholJof the group of antiquities.
If the exploration of No. 1 resulted successfully, it was felt
that the age of the remains could be determined, and probably
some light would be throrvn on the purpose of the 1'bacrecl "
stone circles.

To incontestably settle the period of the erection of
three stone rows in addition to the circle and the barrows
seemed almost too good to expect. The most sanguine

expectation was happily ful6l1ed by the thorough ex.
ploration of No. 1. It had a diameter of 19 feet, was
2 feet above ground in the centre, but was concealeil by
a growth of heather ancl short furze and bracken-the roots
of the two latter were found deep down into the barror,y.
The baruow was originaliy surrounded by standing stones;
three of these were in position 9 to 10 f'eet from the existing
foot of the slope of the barrow.
The accompanying plaus (Plate II.) explain the structure of
the barrow. It was evidently made by clearing away a circular
area of. ground, with a diameter of about 19 feet, and excavating about 14 iuches into the " calm," ancl in about
the centre sinking a pit to a depth of 18 inches. This
pit was 4 feeb wide from E. to W., r'vhilst from N. to S.
it was 7 feet.
The depth of this pit frorn original ground-level was
3 feet 3 inches, so that the total depth from the highest
barrow surface was 5 feet 3 iuches.
A trench was dug from W. to E., and subsequently
another was cut from N. to S., so that almost the whole
of the interior of the barrow was exposed.
These trenches disclosed the area occupied by the pit.
The portions of the barrorv left intact were subsequently
examined, but nothing was found in these.
On removing the turf of the barrolv it was found to be
built of handy-sized stones, gathered from the surface.
Some were large enough to require two hands to lift. Not
only was the barrow piled up of these stones, but the
entire pit was filled up or packed with them, so that some
little difficulty rvas experienced in getting them out.
In the central pit at a depth of about 4f feet from the surface a small piece of oxidised bronze was found, with fragments
of some fibrous wood attached to it. The bronze object is
1] inches long, with a greatest width of three-quarters of an
inch, anil weighs half an ounce; it is apparently either the
remains of a small knife or spear-head, most likely the formei.
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Near this were two or three fragments of pottery, aud close
under these a small urn was discovered (Plate III.), which had
been crushed by the subsidence of the cairn stones. Before
the latter was removed a large dress-fastener, or button of
Kimmeridge "coal" was foundbn the same level as the bronze
(P1ate IY.), and distant 2 feet towards the N.W. _The upper
surface is-polished, and has a brown lustre.2 The bottom
of the urn^was resting on the "calm," and lying amongst the
sherds was a flint knife (Plate V.) in such a manner as to
suggest that it miglrt have been placed in tbe urn.
fihe sherds still liad adhering to them some light brown
soil, which gave traces of phosphoric acid. This appears to
be 'i calm" riittr a similar composition to the substance found
in the urn discovered in the kist on Western Down.3 It contained a little peaty matter.
The urn from its size and shape correspouds with those
known as food vases, and the presence of traces of phosphoric
acid in the fine soil which was therein contaiued may
iudicate the remains of food.

Not a trace of bone, burnt or uuburnb, could be detected

anywhere in the pit of the barrow, tror were there any- of the
laryer sized urns or remains of same for contaiuiug a cinerary
interment.
This absence of bone may seem surprising, but when
it is remembered that the roots of the furze, etc., penetrated
down to the lowest depths of the barrow it is no1, difficult to

realize that these plants growing for an unknown period
had assimilated, aud thus entirely reuroved, any signs of
phosphatic
- Th; food rnatter.
vase was evidently placed in the bottom of the
pit on the " calrn," and some of the cairn stones were-roughly
Luilt arouud it, two flat stones forming the cover of this rude
receptacle. The bronze object was found lying on the upper
coYerer.

.

Although no bone ashes were found the Committee has no

in considering this to be an interment after incinelation, for wood charcoal was discovered in the bottom
of the pit.
The-dress fastener or button may have been deposited
in the barrow alone or it may have been altached to the

hesitation-

dress, and the whole placed therein with the ashes of the
dead, the food vase, the bronze objecb, and the flint knife
2 Kimmeridge,

Dorset. The brown lustre is conclusive against its being

jet
- or " cannel coal " from Yorkshire'
3 See

" Barrow Committee's Reportr" voi. xxrx,
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at the time of interment. This most interesting and iur_
portant e_xploratiou settles the period of the i"Iermeirt- as
that of
period of culture known as the late Neolithic
-th_e

and_early Bronze Age.

bronze
,Delow
Ih" llnks.the
_objecf above the food vase and the flint knife
Stone and early Metal periods in a most
satisfactory manner, ancl in ua",fitio"-to-this there is the
decoration on the food vase and the u"id""ce ;i-ih";;;
fastener.a
of the vase are as follows : Extreme
, Ii9 dimensions diameter
of

bottom, B inches; at mouth
1e1Snt, Lr lnctrgs ;
gltelnaU, 5 rnches.; thickness at rim, one_eighth of an inch.
I'he dress tastener has a diameter of 2[ inchEs. (plate IIL)
Barrow No. 2. A very much wastefi ."unrpf.'.o"1rio#"
(See ptan,^plate II
il;
) Aluhougt tUi, h"d
Tll:1l:l.tuaen.
prevrously .rtled, masses of burnt bone
rrrixe-d with ,,calru,,
ulq,p.tty eart_lJ. weighing 4$ pounds were found in the bottom
oI tne lirst. Ihis was submitted to professor Stewart. n.u.s..
gl t!:" Royal College of Surgeon., *no-"oiitd ;;;;;;i;;;i;
roen[lly them as human, as they were too frasmeitarv and
burnt, but
corre,sporrd with iiru .fr"ru"t*i;i". ;i h'd;;
rematns. ,tleyt-'he klst also contained a little wood charcoal, but
of . potterf.. It is curious that tt Uor/ *Lit",
l^:
_t?:"
Iouncl
rn ,,s
kisr should have survived the" disinlesratinq
effect of time and ve-getation, for thus t", tfi"- &pEri.".E
of the Committee has 6een that in other cases the 6;e h;;
or wholly. disappealed ; in fact,ln orly oue oth;, ;;
l!",!tburnt
nas
bone been visible in unviolated. barrows, whether
the..interTen!. w-as placecl in a kistvaen-or in a Lole
duE
rn the " calm." (See Barrow No. 2., Iangstone Circle.)
.t:arro\{s Nos. 3 and 4 gave no resulti, with the exceotion
-pirc -ars^
chip
IYo. 4. notu rrla
irl"ilri
.iu
llly,flint
"caltrl," which contained uothing but soil. -Each
liud bee,
extensively pillaged, doubtless fo"r material f* ah.-;;;;il
waII hard by. No, 4 might be furbher examined. in its S.I4r.
and,westertr portion, but the prospect is not encouraEing.
l-'he next step taken was to examine the interio"r o"f
thu
{ For further particulars of blttons or
dress
gloze

:l l

fasteners

consult Ev.ENs,s
rmpknlentsrnd
e Hon:.rwrr,r,s Brzr,s/e ;t;;;;;#
Mucu (Mattha_
sus), .Dr'a Kttptler :ctt, in Europrt, i;"r, i:irii ;h;-il.",
":,ftcially"hi. ;;s-o;;;;
Iavour of a Copp91 Age havinfpie..a.,i ttri-if fir"ori.,
i" pr*
ir.t
that bu-ttons of this chalacterfwitn tne peculiar V pe.fo.utfu"
i*"?-ti"
frrt.oirn
to tho dress, L.relons ontv ro th.e very .".tii.i s""i^ ffidi. -A;i;;HTr:lt
of the Commiuee"Sir j. D. F.rdJo;_D;; ";;;.;;iousry
consenteit that
theso ertremely interesting.obje_cts recovere<I from
barrow should be
given.to t-he Plymouth uoii.ipJirtor** l"*r"*r*" this
of a collection
- p"ortion
-'
ol'rslie; illusrr;tive

of the

aniiluiti;;;f ij;*;;;:
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stone circle, and this was done by driving a trencir uorLLr iud
south and another easb and west. These were cut through
peat locally known as "ven" forming a layer 18 inches thick,
ind whichrestecl on the " calm." There was no meat eart]r.
T]-re trenches were driven right through bhe circle with

a width of 2 feet, and from end to end it vas observett
that the floor of the " calm " was strewn with small pieces
of wood charcoal. There was no charcoaf in the " ca1m " ; it
was all existing on 1t, atd the floor of this material was

in the hut circles'
Three pits rvere dug betrveeu the treuches, and a,nother at
the foot of tUe large square stone at A. The whole of these
gave the same indications of charcoal-the remnants of fires
5I rvood; in facb, fires seem to have been kindled all over the
as definite as thbse found

circle, for every scoop of the piclc and shovel which was
" floot displayed charcoal.
This is a very interesting and irnportant discovery for
it may unravel the mystery oJ the so-called " sacred " circles.
Feinworbhy Stone Circle is the important and predominant
ieature of a group of sepulchlal remains, and it !s very
probable that we ian now see in this the crematorium or
the site of the funeral feasts, or both.
It is likely that similar circles will yield the same results.
A preliminary
exploration of the Grey lflethers confirms
removed from the " calm

and but for the fact that the Committee
that the Grey Wethers were probabiy part and
parcel of a sepulchral arrangement, the unviolated barrows,
i-hich were found and examined Iater on near them, would
Fernworthy ;
recognized-

never have been discovered.

It is also likely that

more unviolated barrows

wiil

be

fouud. near the large stone circles-their mounds perhaps
wasted down so as to be hardly recognizable, or interments
might have taken place in pits with no definite mounds over
the--rn-the latter beiug almost hopeless to find. The Comuittee intend pursuing this subject further, and hope to give
adclitional pariiculars and the results of the exploration of
sonre of the rvell-kuown stone circies in next year's report.
It is hoped that more unviolated bauows wiil be found,
and some valuable results obtainecl from their exploration.
It is evident that the mode of irtterment in the late Neolithic
and early Bronze Age varied, some being in kistvaens with an
urn, others being in kistvaens with no utn, orin pits-dug in
the " calm " with neither kistvaen nor urn. If the bulk of
the people were disposeil of in the latter manner it would
ucco^urt- for the few visible graves compared with the large
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number of hut circles. The important folk were buried in
the ruore lmposing grayes,.whilst the comrnon people were
disposed

of in a cheaper

manner.

EXPI,ORATION ON THREE SMALL BARRO\ITS NUAR THE STON}:]
CIRCLE ON LANGSTONE \IOOR.

No. 1. 336 feet from the centre of the stone circle in an
E.S.E. direction is a wasted barrow, 15 feet in diameter.
There are the remains of a circle of stones surrounding it.
The usual .pit, 2 f'eet wide and 1 foot 10 inches deep, du! in
the " calm," was found, but no kistvaen. This contiined no
trace of the interment, nor even a particle of charcoal.
No. 2. 42 feet S.W. of No. 1. Diameter 11 feet. Slight
trace of sun'ounding circle. The barrorv is l_ foot above
ground in centre, and is made up of snrall stones and earth.
I-ound a lhrge thick stone in about the centre, and under
this a large flat stone, which on removal disclosed an unviolated kistvaen. fb was packed full of ,,calm,', contaiuing
small pieces of wood charcoal and a little bone ash. N;
pottery or implements.
Tiie bottorn of the kistvaen was paved.
This is the srnallest and ilie best made kistvaen yet explored by the Committee, and is yet auother variabion in the

lbrrii of burial.
It is ouly 21 inches long,

dccp.

1-3 inches wide,

(See accompanying plan, Plate

and 14 irrches

VI.)

Owing to the beauty of the little kistvaen, the Commibtee
has approached His Grace tLe I)uke of Bedford with the
1e-qugs! that_he would allow of its reuroval to the Plymouth
Municipal Museum.
No. 3. Small barrow very much ruined. The inter.ment
hole in the " calm " was 18 inches square and 12 inches deep.
It contained nothing but soil.
ExPLoRArroN

"" il:? l)?i*ril*ows

NEAR rHE

No. 1 lies 700 yards south of the stone circles known as
the GreyIMethers. Diameter 16 feet; not very visible, as it
stands only about, 9 inches above the ground, and is concealed

with heather.
It was found to be quite intact, and on exploration disclosed a Iarg_e h-ole in the ,. caln]," in which nothing was found

excepting a little wood charcoal.
The inl,enlenL pit was oval in shape, 4 feet by 3 feet, and
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2 feet 2 inches deep. As it was cleared out water carue in
plentifully, the grave being situated in a damp, boggy plac_e.
- If it ever contained bony matter this had long since disappeared through the medium of the water. No pottery or
implemeuts were found. There was no stone circle around
the barrow. This was probably a cinerary burial, the ashes
being thrown into the pit, without urn or implements.
No. 2 is situated about ii00 yards east of the stone circles.
Like No. 1 it had never been violated.
Diameter 16 feet. The pit in the centre of the barrow was
3 feet by 3 feet, and,2\ feet deep,
In both these cases-the soil and charcoal taken from the
pits were carefully examined for phosphoric acid, but only
traces in either, case could be detected.
If they had originally contained bone or bone ash these
substances had in process of tirne been assimilated, and had
disappeared.
DISCOVERY OX' ROMAN COINS

LXXYI.

IN

OI(EHAXIPTON PANK,

N.E.

On October 6th, 1897, a workman named R. Furze found a

hoard of Roman coius under a rock on Park Hill, above the
present Okehampton Railway Station, ard withiu a stone's
throw of the old Roman road,' bi supposed. Homan road.
He showed those that he had {bund to I)r. Young, of Okeharnpton, who at once comnunicated with the Dartmoor
Exploration Committee, and a deputation was appointed to
at once examine the spot, and coutinue the clearing of the
place where the hoard had been discovered. Accordingly on
October 12th the investigation was made, Dr. Young and
R. Furze being also present.
The collection would. seem to have been secreted under a

leaniug natural rock on the side of bhe hill; earth hacl
accumulated, and. the whole covered up till discovered. by
Mr- Furze. Ee had oliginally found about 160, and 40
more were recovered by sifting the earth by the deputation.
A considerable number of the coins was broken or so
corroded as to be indecipherable, The entire collection
was made up of third brass pieces of daies between .e,.1.
320 and 330. It is very probable that it was the store
of a beggar who sat beside the Romau road begging, as
every coin was of the smallest size and most insiguificant
value in itself. The beggar either died, or could uot find the
place where he had deposited his collection.
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The coins were kindly classified by II. A. Grueber, Esq.,
of the llritish Museum, as follows:3 copper denarii of Constantiue the Gr,eat, rvith otr
lieverse, '( D. N. O0NSTANTIN. xIAx. ALIG." and a wreabh
with "Yor, xx"; the date, ii25-31i0.
1 ditto of Licinius f., with ou Reverse, " rovr coN$RRvAltoRI" and Jupiter, with al,tlibutes; da,te, ci,rc. 320.
4 ditto of Constantinc the Great, lieverse, " pnovIDENrrAE
gateway; date, ii25.
copper denarius of CorrstauLine the Great, struch at
Lyorrs; ci,rc, 3'i0. Obvelse, Heacl of Constautine ; Iieverse,
Yictory.
5 ditto of Consbantine IL &s Crcsar, u,ith Reverse,
" ijaDSARUM NostRoli.uu," a lvreath, aud " vor. x " ; date,
AUGG." arrd

1

325-330.

I dit to of Constantite I I. as Ciesar, with Reverse,
" I,RovIDENTIAE cAtsss.'' arrd gateway ; circ. 325.
42 ditto of Constantine the Great, with Obverse, " uuBS
tirlnlA " arrd head of the cit,v ; and Reverse, Wolf and Twins;

ci,rc.330.

il4 ditto of Consbautine the Great, with Preverse, " GLoRIA
" and tlvo rvarriors iiolding standards ; date, c,irc.

Ex!)RCITUS

330.

28 ditio of Coustantine lhe Great, struc)i at Trdves ; czrc.
3:10. Obverse, Tfead of Oonstantinopolis ; Iteverse, Yictory.
1 ditto of Crispus, rvitli Reversc, " cAlrtsAlrult Nostnotuu,"

x" ; circ. i)25.
Constarrtine the Great, lvilh lleverse, " BEATA
TItTrNQUILITAS " and altar rvith g-1o1,c : cii'c. i)25.
1 ditto of Constantinc the Gleirt, rvith lievorso, " sAtrMATrs
a rvreath, and " vor.

4 ditto of

DEYICTIS."

; ci,rc. 325.

-I ditto of

Constantine IL as Crcsar, rvi[]i lieverse,
" GLoIIIA DXERCrrus " and trvo soldiers holding stanclards ;
ci,rc. 330.
2 ditto of Crispus, with P.evelse, " BEATA TRANeUILTTAS "
and altar wibh globe ; ci,rc. 325.

1B copper denarii of Constantirre II. as Cinsar, with
lteverse, " GLoIIIA nxunctrus " Allcl two warriors holding

standards ; t:i,t'c. 330.
10 pieces of denarii of copper of Constarrtirre
so corroded as not to be decipherable.

15

pieces

of denarii of

copper,

II.

as Cresar,

with figures

holding

standards.

Other fragments of rvhich nothing could be u:ade.
The Committee deemed it imperative to secure the entire

DrTRT}IOO1I EXPTORATION
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and then communicated
Mrs.- Lees, to whom the

of the finder,

*iit rr... "T'r"rro, lloper and

DlaDor belongs. These ladies, after reserYrng . some
.p..it r"ot, t<iiraty allowed the Committee to retain the
,;.; ;i iir" prrit,ore for presentation to the I'Iymouth

lluuicipal

Museum.

The'collestiou, though of very small intrinsic value, as
tlie coins are of the c6mmonesti is important as being the
only ll.omau coins found' on the outskirts of Darbmoor, as
i*'u. is known; the sole excepLion being a- couple -discovered at Princetown, bul these probably had cotue from

po"ti"tt of some of the Siench prisoners' French
"have very generally a nunrber of such coins about
p.otul"tt
ihern which are lou"nd irr quantities in ploughing, and are
by them into the collecting-bags in the churches'
often dropped
It will ^be se-en that the dabe of this little store can be
pretty accurately d.etermined, as b-etween 320 and i130, and
have been made earlier than the lat'ter
tUe f,oard
"u,oo"ot
date. Constantine the Great died in 337, on 1\Iay 22nd'
The denarii rvith the head of Constantinople on them are interesting, because it was precisely iu 330 that Constantine
declicatff the New Rome-at Byzantium on the Bosphorus,
a,nrl cailed ib after his own narne. No coin in the hoard is
later in date than that.
In conclusion your Commitlee may mention that the
exnloration of the verv interesting crest of White 'I't-'r,
rreir Cudlip town, has been commcnced, and that it .is
hoped thaf the report that will be presented at the
urioirg meebing of ihe Devonshire Association, the sixbh of
the Erlloration" Committee, may contain an account of this

it

examinatiou.
-

it i. also hopecl that the uexb report will contain further
exnerimeuts with clav obtained fromihe }-orest and its bordeti#d. Some sampl"i huue been collected, but these arrived
too late for present reporb'
s. Benr*o-Goulo.

Rosnnr BunNeno.
J. Bttoorrxc Rolvr:.
Joux D. Poon'
R. HeNsrono \Morirs.

